The Langley Choral Guild is raffling off these fantastic opportunities for Learning Assistance which have been donated by Georgetown Learning Centers

SAT Success: Students who complete Georgetown Learning Center’s Success Course score an average of 260 points higher on their SATs! This course provides 20 hours of instruction, personalized help in twice-weekly study lounges, and 2 or more SAT diagnostic tests. And students who complete the course also receive a free retake of the entire class! Courses can be found at http://www.glclearn.com. Valued at $849, the course can be redeemed at the McLean or Great Falls GLC location. The certificate is good until 06/01/20, and tickets cost only $25 each.

3 Tutoring sessions: These 3 one-hour tutoring sessions are valued at $270. They can be redeemed at either the McLean or Great Falls office and for any GLC subject: Algebra, Geometry, Precalculus, Calculus, Biology, Chemistry, Physics, English, History, Spanish, French, and Latin, all through the AP level. This certificate expires on 06/01/20. The tickets cost just $5. Increase your odds and buy several tickets!

All money from this fundraiser directly supports Langley’s Chorus Program, including accompanists, technical assistance, programs, and travel expenses not covered by FCPS.

Checks should be made out to Langley Choral Guild. Give your completed forms and checks directly to Dr. Mac Lambert, Chorus Director, or have Langley’s Main Office put them in his mailbox. You can also mail them to:

Lisa Medici
10104 High Hill Court
Great Falls, VA 22066

The winning tickets for these two prizes will be drawn at Langley’s Fall Chorus Concert, October 17, 2019 at Langley High School. Winners don’t need to be present; if not in attendance they are notified by email. Questions? Email Deb Worden at deborahworden@yahoo.com. Good luck!

(Cut here)  ........................................................................................................................................ (Cut here)

Name: ____________________________________________

Phone: ______________________ Email: ______________________

I wish to purchase _____ tickets at $25.00 each for the SAT Success Course.

I wish to purchase _____ tickets at $5.00 each for 3 tutoring sessions.

Total amount enclosed payable to Langley High School Choral Guild: $__________

Ticket orders must be mailed to the Lisa Medici or given to Choral Director Dr. Lambert at Langley High School by Friday, Oct. 11, 2019. Thank you for your support.